Elevations™ Wood Deck Tiles ....The Outdoor Hardwood Floor

Constructed from 100% naturally durable and sustainable hardwoods, Elevations Wood Deck Tiles are truly Green By Nature™.

- Commercial Grade Materials and Fabrication
- Iron Woods® Ipe - Green By Nature...Build With Conscience Program Certified
- Modular Sizes 2’x2’, 2’x4’, 2’x6’, 2’x8’
- Exclusive Elevations Pressure Pin Designs allows easy tile connection, removal, replacement and post installation pedestal adjustment.
- FSC Certified (FSC – COC# 00038) species available: LEED Compliant
- System warranty with Elevations Pedestals
- Elevations Ipe Woods Tile Systems Meet:
  ASTM E-84 (1989) NFPA Class A Fire Rating
  ASTM C1028-89 Coefficient of Friction ADA Compliant
  ASTM D – 11qaas43 Mechanical Properties
  Design Live Load – 200 psf.
  Screw Pull Out – Avg. 1102 lbs.
  Cal Fire Wildlife Urban Interface (Approved)
  NY MEA#220-01-M (Approved)
  San Francisco Building Code (Approved)
  International Building Code – Naturally Durable Wood (Compliant)
  International Building Code – Fire Resistant Wood (Compliant)
  International Residential Code – Naturally Durable Wood (Compliant)
  International Residential Code – Fire Resistant Wood (Compliant)
  U.S. Naval Research Laboratory - Termite Resistance: Highly Resistant
  U.S. Naval Research Laboratory - Natural Decay Resistance: Highly Resistant